
      

 

CAHA 8U & 10U Partnership Jamboree Process 
 

Our objective is to support any Association who wishes to run a scramble 
format cross-ice 8U or scramble format half-ice 10U Jamboree 

 

The Process 
 Select a date for your Jamboree 

 Contact Brad Hoffman at BDHATHPG@aol.com to begin the process 

 CAHA will pay for 3 hours of ice at a maximum rate of $350/hour for an 8U scramble format 
Jamboree, provide CAHA jerseys, collect registrations, make up the teams, and pay for a pizza party 
at the conclusion of the Jamboree. 

 All Jamborees must be publicized and open to all 8U players from all CAHA Associations.  These 
Jamborees will be publicized on the CAHA website and calendar.  

 Local Association runs the Jamboree with their certified coaches and volunteers 
 

Jamboree Guidelines 
 Games will be scramble format and cross ice for 8U with 3 games going on at the same time & Half-

ice for 10U with 2 games going on at the same time. 

 All teams will have no more than 8-10 players per team. 

 36” x 48” hockey goals and blue pucks shall be used for 8U and full size nets for 10U. 

 All players must be USA Hockey registered.  

 Games are recommended at 14-18 minutes where each team gets 5-7 games in the Jamboree.  To 

ensure equal ice time, a horn shall be sounded every 1:30 to 2 minutes signaling a line change. The 

game length is at the discretion of the Associations given ice time and number of participants. 

 There shall be no tracking of wins or losses or jamboree championship. The exception is that the 

host Association may keep score privately so that they can change schedules during the Jamboree to 

match up teams that are more equal in skill. Game scores may not be posted publicly during or after 

games - this includes scoreboard, flip chart, posters, and any other showing the score of a game. 

 Host associations MAY NOT claim players in other associations through their USA Hockey Registry. 

 Participation awards may be used but no awards, banners, etc. for placing in a certain order or 

“winning”. 

 Referees shall not be required.  If they are used, it is to keep the game moving and drop the puck.  It 

is strongly recommended that these are volunteers and that Associations use their 8U coaches.  

Minor penalties should be addressed/coached by USA Hockey (approved) coaches on hand and be 

deemed “significant”.  If a penalty is called, the player is removed from the ice and replaced with 

another player. 

 All on-ice volunteers must have the following: USA Hockey Coach/Player registration, CEP Level 1 or 

greater (even if expired), 8U age appropriate module, SafeSport and background screening. 

 
Questions on 8U or 10U Jamboree Guidelines?   

Please contact Brad Hoffman, CAHA Youth Chair at BDHATHPG@aol.com 
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